
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Asking Price €285,000

3 Lock-Keepers Walk, Royal Canal Park, Dublin 15.

Superbly Presented Three Bedroom Townhouse

PSRA Licence 003903



DESCRIPTION

Accommodation is laid out over three floors in this spacious town-
house and is presented to an extremely high standard. It will no 
doubt appeal equally to first time buyers, families and investors. 
This excellently designed and well-proportioned accommodation 
comprises briefly of entrance hall, kitchen/dining room, guest w.c. 
and living room. On the first floor are two double bedrooms and 
family bathroom. The second floor comprises entirely of the main 
bedroom (large double) with en-suite bathroom, plus ample under 
eaves storage with walk-in access.

Lock-Keepers Walk is set in Royal Canal Park and offers a host of 
amenities to its residents. There is an on-site gym with automatic 
membership, childcare facilities, restaurants, shops, and a play-
ground. Nearby Ashtown Village is a 5-7 minute walk and offers an 
even wider choice of amenities and facilities. The Phoenix Park is 
a mere 15 minute walk away and the area is a great catchment for 
schools.

The area is serviced by an excellent transport infrastructure and is 
in close proximity to the M50.  Both Ashtown and Broombridge 
Train Stations are within walking distance and there is a regular bus 
service running through the development.

KEY FEATURES 

• Floor Area c. 104sq.m./1,121sq.ft.

• Superbly Presented Three Bedroom Home 

• Designated Parking Spot

• Gym Membership

• Electric Storage Heating

• Exceptionally Bright and Spacious Accommodation

• Convenient Location Within Close Proximity of Schools &   
   Recreational Amenities & Facilities

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES, LETTINGS/MANAGEMENT & VALUATIONS

REA Ed Dempsey, 111 Foster Avenue, Mount Merrion, Co. Dublin.
Also at College Green, Dublin 2 and Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
T: (01) 288 0004  E: property@eddempsey.ie  W: www.eddempsey.ie

Disclaimer: REA Ed Dempsey and the vendor/lessor give notice that  1. These particulars are for guidance only and do not constitute any part of any offer or a contract. 2. All statements contained 
in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility, on the part of the agent or the vendor/lessor.  3. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property 
are to be relied as statements or recommendations of fact.  4. The particulars, various plans, photographs, descriptions and measurements have been carefully prepared, but their accuracy is not 
guaranteed and intending purchasers/lessees shall satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their correctness.  No omission, accidental error or misdeception shall be grounds for a claim  
for compensation or for the rescission of the contract by either the vendor/lessor or the purchaser/tenant.  5. Neither the vendor/lessor nor REA Ed Dempsey nor any person in their employment has 
any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the property.  6. Prices are quoted exclusive of VAT (unless otherwise stated) and all the negotiations are concluded on the 
basis that the purchaser/tenant shall be liable for any VAT arising on the transaction.  

NEGOTIATOR:  Siobhán Ralph   Mobile: 086 6655 984


